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Foreword

Love Rachel x

Whenever I do a Kick Start Fat Loss 
talk, the most popular feedback I 
receive from the audience is:

“But I don’t have time to cook.”

“I’m so busy, I am rushing around 
in the morning getting the family 
organised, all I can manage is cereal
and toast on the go!”

As soon as I mention cooking from scratch, the barriers go up and I 
notice a look of panic in the room.

With a little planning it really doesn’t have to be like that, hence this 
simple Kick Start 10 Minute Recipe Book. I encourage you to play 
around with the recipes adapting them if you are vegetarian or want 
to simply experiment.

Batch cooking, planning and food prepping is the name of the game 
and will ensure you get the results you really want.

I can’t wait to share these with you!
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Breakfast
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 1 avocado
• 1 handful spinach
• 2 rashers of organic bacon
• 4 cherry tomatoes
• 1 tsp Kick Start coconut oil

Method

Half an avocado and remove the core. 
Fry 2 rashers of bacon in coconut oil until crispy. Chop the 
cherry tomatoes into quarters. Top each avocado half with a 
layer of spinach followed by the tomatoes and sprinkle over 
the bacon.

TOMATO AND BACON STUFFED AVOCADOS
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 240ml Greek yoghurt
• 200g frozen banana
• 120ml almond milk
• 1 pinch chia seeds

Method

Blend the Greek yogurt, frozen banana and almond milk. 
Sprinkle with chia seeds. You can store the leftover smoothie 
in the fridge for 2 days.

SWEET CHIA SMOOTHIE
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 2 rashers of organic bacon
• 2 eggs
• 1 avocado
• Himalayan salt
• Pepper
• Kick Start coconut oil

Method

Fry 2 rashers of bacon in coconut oil for 5 mins or until crispy. 
Crack 2 eggs, whisk them up and pour into a frying pan 
with a small amount of coconut oil and stir until 
cooked through and fluffy. Add a small pinch of Himalayan 
salt and pepper to taste.
Half an avocado and scoop out the inside and chop 
into chunks. Plate it all up together.

BACON AND EGGS WITH AVOCADO
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Detox

Ingredients

• 1 cucumber, peeled and chopped
• 1 avocado, pitted and chopped
• 2 spring onions, chopped
• 1 tbsp fresh dill
• 1 tsp Himalayan salt
• 1 tsp lemon zest
• 1 lemon squeezed
• 60ml water

Method

Blend all ingredients together until smooth, add more water if 
needed, it tastes even better if chilled for 2 hours.

CHILLED AVOCADO AND CUCUMBER SOUP
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 1 orange, peeled
• 1/2 banana, peeled
• 1 handful fresh spinach
• 60ml almond milk
• 1 tbsp chia seeds
• Ice

Method

Add all ingredients to a blender with a few ice cubes and 
blend. Add more almond milk if needed.

SPINACH AND ORANGE SMOOTHIE
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Detox

Ingredients

• 2 eggs
• 1 handful cherry tomatoes
• 1 handful parsley
• Himalayan salt
• 1 tsp Kick Start coconut oil

Method

Heat the coconut oil in a saucepan on a medium heat. Crack in 
2 eggs and fry until cooked to your desired consistency. 

Blend 1 handful of cherry tomatoes and 1 handful of parsley 
with a sprinkle of Himalayan salt.

Serve the tomato sauce over your eggs. 

EGGS MARINARA
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 1 red onion, chopped
• 2 courgettes, thickly sliced
• 375g tomatoes, chopped
• 3 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
• Juice of half lemon
• 3 tbsp chopped fresh mixed herbs
• 400g cooked chickpeas
• Himalayan salt and black pepper

Method

Fry the courgettes, pepper, chickpeas and tomatoes in a pan 
on medium heat with a tablespoon of coconut oil until starting 
to brown and season with black pepper. 

Meanwhile, mix the lemon juice and olive oil to make a 
dressing. Season with salt and pepper and stir in the herbs.

When the vegetables are cooked, allow them to cool for 5 
minutes, then tip into a bowl and pour over the dressing. Toss 
before serving. 

KSFL HOT CHICKPEA SALAD
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 1 handful button mushrooms
• 2 handfuls spinach
• 3 eggs, whisked
• Himalayan salt
• Black pepper
• 1 knob grass fed butter

Method

Cut up the mushrooms and add them along with a small knob 
of butter to a small frying pan on a low heat and let it get 
hot. Fry for one minute and add your eggs and move the pan 
around to spread them out evenly. When the omelette begins 
to cook and firm up, sprinkle over the spinach.

Ease around the edges of the omelette with a spatula, 
then fold it over in half. When it starts to turn golden brown 
underneath, remove the pan from the heat and slide the 
omelette on to a plate.

If on detox take out the mushrooms.

MUSHROOM AND SPINACH OMELETTE
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Detox

Ingredients

• 240ml green tea, chilled
• 1 handful fresh parsley
• 1 handful kale
• 1/2 cucumber, chopped
• 1/4 pineapple, chopped
• Juice of 1 lemon
• 1 tbsp fresh ginger, grated
• 1/2 avocado, chopped

Method

Blend all ingredients together until smooth.

If on detox remove the pineapple.

GREEN KALE JUICE
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Detox

Ingredients

• 1 roasted sweet potato 
• 2 eggs 
• 1 pinch of allspice
• Grass fed butter

Method

Remove the skin from a cooled, roasted sweet potato, and 
mash the filling. Mix in two eggs and add the allspice. Heat 
a griddle pan over medium-high heat. Coat it with grass fed 
butter. Spoon out 60ml of batter onto the griddle. Let it cook 
for 5 to 7 minutes. Flip with a spatula and cook for another 3-5 
minutes, remove, then serve.

Great toppings: Organic bacon and egg, salmon or mixed stir 
fry vegetables.

SWEET POTATO PANCAKES
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Lunch
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Detox

Ingredients

• 1 chicken breast, sliced
• 1 yellow pepper
• 1 courgette, spiralized
• 1 avocado
• 1/2 lime
• Himalayan salt
• Black Pepper
• 1 tbsp Kick Start Coconut oil

Method

Blitz 1 avocado with the juice of half a lime in a blender and 
set aside. Fry the chicken breast in coconut oil, sprinkle with 
salt and pepper. Once nearly cooked add in 1 chopped yellow 
pepper. After 2 minutes add the courgette and cook for a 
further 1 minute and serve topped with the avocado sauce. 

COCONUT CHICKEN WITH SPIRALIZED COURGETTE
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 4 tbsp tuna
• 2 stalks celery, finely chopped
• 1 carrot, finely chopped
• 1/2 red pepper, finely chopped
• 3 tbsp Greek yoghurt
• 1 tbsp fresh lemon juice
• 1/4 tsp black Pepper
• 1 bag mixed salad

Method

In a bowl, combine tuna, celery, carrot, red pepper, Greek 
yogurt, lemon juice, and 1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black 
pepper. Serve with mixed salad.

TUNA SALAD
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Detox

Ingredients

• 1/2 lemon
• 1 pinch dried oregano
• 1 chicken breast, sliced
• 1 carrot, spiralized
• Himalayan salt to taste
• Pepper to taste
• 1 tbsp Kick Start coconut oil

Method

Spiralize 1 carrot and sprinkle with black pepper, set aside. 
Sprinkle 1 chicken breast with oregano and a squeeze of 
lemon and fry in coconut oil on a medium heat. Once cooked 
serve the chicken and carrot pasta together. 

OREGANO LEMON CHICKEN
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Detox

Ingredients

• 400ml vegetable stock
• 1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
• 2 garlic cloves, sliced
• 1 inch ginger, sliced
• 1/2 tsp ground coriander
• 1/2 tsp ground turmeric
• Himalayan salt to taste
• 200g courgettes, sliced
• 85g broccoli
• 100g kale, chopped
• 1 lime, zested and juiced
• 1 handful fresh parsley, chopped

Method

Put the oil in a deep pan, add the garlic, ginger, coriander, 
turmeric and salt, fry on a medium heat for 2 mins, then add 
3 tbsp water. Add the courgettes and cook for 3 mins. Add 
300ml stock and leave to simmer for 3 mins.
Add the broccoli, kale and lime juice with the rest of the 
stock. Leave to cook again for another 3-4 mins until all the 
vegetables are soft. Take off the heat and add the chopped 
parsley. Pour everything into a blender and blend on high 
speed until smooth. Garnish with lime zest.

SUPER GREEN SOUP
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 1 large bunch asparagus
• 200g tuna
• 400g cannellini beans
• 1 red onion, chopped
• 2 tbsp capers
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 2 tbsp tarragon, chopped

Method

Cook the asparagus in a large pan of boiling water for 4-5 
mins until tender. Drain well, cool under running water, then 
cut into finger-length pieces. Toss together the tuna, beans, 
onion, capers and asparagus in a large serving bowl.
Mix the oil and tarragon together, then pour over the salad. 
Chill until ready to serve.

WHITE BEAN SALAD
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 100g frozen peas
• 175g beetroot
• 2 spring onions, sliced
• 1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
• Half iceberg lettuce, shredded
• 100g organic sliced cooked ham
• 1 pinch sesame seeds

Method

Pour boiling water over the peas and leave for 2 mins, then 
drain well. Chop the beetroot into cubes.
Tip the peas, beetroot and spring onions into a bowl and mix 
well. Put the lettuce in a bowl then spoon over the beetroot 
mix. Thinly drizzle the extra virgin olive oil over the salad and 
top with ham. Sprinkle over sesame seeds.

HAM AND BEETROOT SALAD
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 540g butter beans
• 500g tomatoes, peeled
• 1 red chilli, chopped
• 1 bunch basil
• 1 garlic clove, sliced
• 1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
• 1 tbsp red wine vinegar
• Mixed seeds

Method

Drain and rinse the butter beans and place in a mixing bowl. 
Chop the tomatoes and add to the beans. Place the chilli, 
basil, garlic, olive oil and vinegar in the small bowl of a food 
processor then whizz until smooth. Add to the tomatoes and 
beans, season and mix. Serve scattered with a few mixed 
seeds.

CHILLI AND BUTTERBEAN SALAD
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 1 gem lettuce
• 1 chicken breast, sliced
• 1 rasher organic bacon, sliced
• 1/2 cucumber
• 1 avocado, chopped
• 4 cherry tomatoes
• 1 handful parsley
• 1 tbsp Kick Start coconut oil
• Extra virgin olive oil

Method

In a frying pan add the coconut oil, once melted add in the 
sliced chicken breast and bacon. Sprinkle over Himalayan salt 
and black pepper. 

Meanwhile, chop up 4 cherry tomatoes and half a cucumber 
into small chunks. Sprinkle over parsley and a drizzle of olive 
oil and mix.

Once the chicken and bacon are cooked add a small amount 
to each seperated gem lettuce leaf and sprinkle over the salsa.

CHICKEN AND AVOCADO SALSA WRAPS
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Detox

Ingredients

• 1 turkey breast
• Kick Start coconut oil
• 1/2 lime
• 1 bag mixed salad
• 1 handful broccoli

Method

Spread coconut oil over 1 turkey breast and place under the 
grill for 4-6 minutes on each side until cooked. Meanwhile, 
steam 1 handful broccoli for 5-10 minutes. 

Mix the bag of salad and the steamed broccoli. Chop up the 
turkey and add to the salad with a squeeze of lime over the 
top.

LIME TURKEY SALAD
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Detox

Ingredients

• 3 tbsp cauliflower rice
• 1 roasted red pepper, chopped
• 100g cooked black beans
• 4 cherry tomatoes, chopped
• 1 handful fresh parsley, chopped
• 1 avocado, diced
• 1/2 lime

Method

In a bowl, reheat the cauliflower rice. Top with chopped red 
pepper. Mix together the black beans and chopped tomatoes 
in a separate bowl, and heat them up together. Pour on top 
of the cauliflower rice and red pepper. Top with avocado, 
parsley and a big squeeze of lime.

VEGETABLE BURRITO BOWL
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Dinner
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Detox

Ingredients

• 1/2 lemon  
• 1 tsp black pepper 
• 1 tsp Himalayan salt 
• 1 beef steak, cut into 1-inch cubes 
• 2 green bell peppers, cut into chunks 
• 1 red bell pepper, cut into chunks 
• 1 large onion, cut into squares

Method

Skewer the beef alternated with pieces of onion and pepper. 
Squeeze over the lemon, black pepper and salt and grill for 
around 5-6 minutes or until cooked how you like it.

BEEF KEBABS
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 1 red onion, finely chopped
• 1 tbsp Kick Start coconut oil
• 1 red pepper, diced
• 1 turkey steak
• 2 tsp Cajun seasoning
• 140g fresh pineapple, chopped
• 1/2 green chilli , finely chopped
• Juice 1 lime

Method

Dust the turkey steaks with the Cajun spice and fry in a pan 
with coconut oil for about 4-6 mins on each side until cooked 
through. Cut the pineapple into small pieces and mix together 
with the red onion, pepper, green chilli and lime juice. Spoon 
some salsa over each steak and serve with salad.

To make it detox take out the pineapple.

CAJUN TURKEY SALAD
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 1 courgette, spiralized
• 150g organic bacon
• 2 large eggs
• 1 clove crushed garlic
• Extra virgin olive oil
• 60ml Greek yoghurt
• 1/2 handful fresh parsley

Method

Spiralize 1 courgette and place to the side. Add the oil, 
chopped bacon and crushed garlic to a frying pan on a 
medium heat and cook until the bacon begins to brown, then 
turn the frying pan heat to low. Add the courgette to the frying 
pan for 2-3minutes.
Beat the 2 eggs in a bowl together with the yoghurt and finely 
chopped parsley.
Remove the frying pan from the heat and stir in the mixture for 
a minute.  Serve immediately.

COURGETTE CARBONARA
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 1 beef steak 
• 1 bag fresh baby spinach leaves 
• 4 halved cherry tomatoes
• 3 oz crumbled feta cheese
• Sesame seeds
• 1 tbsp Kick Start coconut oil
• Extra virgin olive oil

Method

Cook the steak for 5 to 10 minutes in a hot frying pan with 1 
tbsp coconut oil. 
Meanwhile mix the spinach, tomatoes, feta and sesame seeds 
in a bowl and toss gently. Drizzle over extra virgin olive oil.
Once the steak is cooked plate it up with the salad.

Take out the feta cheese if you are on detox.

STEAK SALAD
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Detox

Ingredients

• 1 chicken breast, sliced
• 1 cauliflower head
• 1 handful coriander, chopped
• 1 pinch cumin seeds, toasted
• 1 tbsp grass fed butter
• 1 red chilli, chopped
• 1 pinch chilli powder
• 1 clove garlic, sliced 
• Kick Start coconut oil
• 1 spring onion, sliced

Method

Sprinkle your sliced chicken with a small pinch of chilli powder 
and cumin seeds and fry in coconut oil with the garlic for 10 
minutes or until cooked.  
Meanwhile to make the rice, pulse the head of a cauliflower in 
a food processor to make grains the size of rice. 
Warm the grass fed butter in a large pan over medium heat. 
Stir in the cauliflower and red chilli with a little salt. Cover the  
pan and cook for 5 to 8 minutes, until the cauliflower is as 
tender as you like. 
Pour out the cooked rice and top with chicken, spring onion 
and coriander.

CHILLI CHICKEN AND SPICY RICE
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 150g cooked quinoa
• 60g sliced almonds, toasted
• 2 tbsp fresh lemon juice
• 2 tsp olive oil
• 2 tsp dark sesame oil
• 1/4 tsp Himalayan salt
• 3 green onions, thinly sliced
• 4 baby tomatoes sliced,

Method

Pour cooked quinoa into a pan on medium heat with a drizzle 
of olive oil. Stir in almonds, juice, oils, salt, tomatoes and 
onions. Remove from the heat after 3 minutes and serve.

NUTTY QUINOA SALAD
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Detox

Ingredients

• 1/4 lb lean ground turkey breast
• 1 spring onion, finely chopped
• 1/2 jalapeño pepper, chopped
• 1/2 handful fresh parsley, chopped
• 1 tsp grated fresh ginger
• 1/4 tsp Himalayan salt
• 1/4 tsp red pepper flakes
• 2 tsp extra virgin olive oil
• 1 tomato per burger, chopped in half

Method

In a medium bowl, combine turkey, spring onions, jalapeño, 
parsley, ginger, salt, pepper flakes and 1/2 tsp oil. Shape 
mixture into burgers.
Heat remaining 1 1/2 tsp oil in a pan on medium heat. Add the 
burgers and cook for 4 minutes per side or until lightly golden 
and no longer pink in center then remove from the pan. 
Pop the beef tomato skin side up onto the pan for a minute to 
lightly brown then arrange the burgers inside the tomatoes.

Great toppings: Feta cheese, spinach or cucumber.

TURKEY BURGER
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Detox

Ingredients

• Leftover cooked meat/ veg for one

Curry wraps

• 1/2 head cauliflower, cut into florets
• 2 eggs
• 1/2 tsp curry powder
• 1/4 tsp Himalayan salt

Method

Preheat the oven to 180c. In a food processor, pulse the 
cauliflower florets until they form a crumb texture. Place the 
crumbles and 60ml water in a saucepan with a lid. Cook on 
high heat for 8 minutes. Drain the cauliflower in a sieve, then 
transfer to a clean kitchen towel. Squeeze any excess water 
from the cauliflower. In a bowl, stir together the cauliflower and 
remaining ingredients. Form two thin circles on a baking tray. 
Press down the cauliflower mix so it forms a thin layer. Make 
sure they are compact so they stick together. Bake for around 
10 minutes until dry. Gently remove to a wire rack to cool. 
Serve up with the cooked meat/ vegetables.

Great toppings: Chicken and avo mayo, tuna mayo or mixed 
stir fry vegetables.

CURRY WRAPS
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Detox

Ingredients

• 1 beef steak, sliced
• 1 handful mange tout
• 1 red pepper, sliced
• 2 florets cauliflower, grated
• 1 carrot, grated
• 1 red onion, sliced
• 2 spring onions, chopped
• 1 inch fresh ginger, sliced
• 1 tbsp Kick Start coconut oil

Method

Melt the coconut oil in a hot pan. Add the beef strips and fry 
until brown, add in the remaining ingredients and fry for 3-4 
minutes.

SPEEDY STIR FRY
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Detox

Ingredients

• 2 cod fillets
• 1/4 tsp cumin
• 1/4 tsp cayenne pepper
• 1 tbsp Kick Start coconut oil

Fennel veg
• 1 tbsp fennel seeds
• 1 tbsp dried thyme
• 2 tbsp Himalayan salt
• 2 florets cauliflower
• 2 florets broccoli

Method

Steam the cauliflower and broccoli for 5-6 minutes. 
Meanwhile, grind in a small mortar the fennel seeds, dried 
thyme and Himalayan salt (this mixture can be stored in the 
freezer for 2 months). Sprinkle over the vegetables once 
cooked.

Melt the coconut oil and add the spices for the cod fillets, start 
at a high heat and reduce down to medium. Place the cod in 
the pan and fry for 2-3 minutes each side starting with skin 
side down for extra crispiness. Serve all together.

SPICED COD AND FENNEL VEG
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Light bites
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 4 tsp apple cider vinegar
• Himalayan salt
• 5 cabbage leaves
• 1 carrot shredded
• 2 celery stalks, thinly sliced
• 2 duck confit legs warmed and meat shredded
• 1 handful parsley
• 1/2 lime juiced
• 240ml water

Method

In a large pan, bring the water to a boil, and then turn down 
to simmer. Add 1 tsp of cider vinegar, and 1 tsp of Himalayan 
salt Add the cabbage, cover and steam until tender for about 
4 minutes. Remove the cabbage and set aside. In a bowl toss 
together the carrots, celery,  duck, parsley, lime juice and 
remaining 3 tsp vinegar. Fill the cabbage leaves with the duck 
mixture, rolling up like a spring roll.

DUCK SPRING ROLLS
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Elimination

Ingredients

• Feta cheese
• 1 handful mixed salad
• 1 red bell pepper, halved
• 1 slice cooked organic ham

Method

Cut 1 bell pepper in half and place under the grill for 2 minutes 
until lightly browned.

Fill half of the pepper with your meat, mixed salad and cheese 
and top with the other half.

Take the feta out for Detox.

BELL PEPPER SANDWICH
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Detox

Ingredients

• 1 handful spinach leaves
• 1 tsp pumpkin seeds
• 1 avocado
• 1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
• 1 lime, zested and juiced
• 1/2 tsp Himalayan salt

Method

Put the spinach leaves and pumpkin seeds into a large salad 
bowl. Halve the avocado and then remove the stone. Spoon 
out the flesh over the salad leaves and pumpkin seeds. Mix 
the olive oil, lime juice and zest in a small bowl. Add the salt 
and whisk to emulsify. Pour the dressing over the salad, and 
then gently toss everything together using your hands. 

SEEDY SALAD
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Detox

Ingredients

• 2 eggs
• 4 asparagus spears
• 1/2 pack smoked salmon

Method

Boil the eggs in a pan of boiling water for 2-3 minutes whilst 
blanching the asparagus in another pan of water for 2 minutes. 
Drain the asparagus and pat try with kitchen towel. Wrap 
the spears in salmon and serve with the soft boiled eggs for 
dunking.

BOILED EGGS WITH ASPARAGUS AND SMOKED SALMON
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Detox

Ingredients

• 3 leaves romaine lettuce
• 1/4 tsp Himalayan salt
• 2 ounces smoked salmon
• 1 red onion, finely chopped
• 1 small seedless cucumber, thinly sliced
• 4 cherry tomatoes

Mayo
• 1 large pastured egg
• 1tbsp extra virgin olive oil
• 1 tsp Kick Start coconut oil
• 2 tsp lemon juice
• 1 pinch Himalayan salt

Method

Blend the mayonnaise ingredients together and set aside.
Place lettuce leaves on a plate and evenly spread the insides 
with the mayo, 1 teaspoon each. Sprinkle with salt and pepper 
seasoning and top with smoked salmon. 
Top the salmon with onion, tomatoes and cucumber.

SALMON LETTUCE WRAPS WITH MAYO
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Detox

Ingredients

• 1 trout fillet
• 1 handful mange tout
• 2 sprigs tenderstem broccoli
• 1 clove garlic, chopped
• 1/2 handful fresh parsley
• 25g grass fed butter 
• 1 tsp Kick Start coconut oil

Method

Fry the coconut oil in a pan and once heated on a medium heat 
add the trout frying from 3-4 minutes each side. Steam the 
vegetables for 6 minutes or until cooked as you like. In another 
pan add the butter, garlic and parsley. Add the vegetables 
ensuring they are coated in the sauce and serve.

PAN FRIED TROUT
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Detox

Ingredients

• 1/2 courgette
• 1/2 white onion
• 1/2 red onion
• 1 handful kale
• 1/2 pepper
• 4 cherry tomatoes halved
• 4 beaten eggs
• Salt and pepper to taste
• 1 tbsp Kick Start coconut oil

Method

Chop all the vegetables. Add salt and pepper to the beaten 
eggs. Grease an ovenproof dish with butter and put to one 
side. Add coconut oil to a warm pan and fry all vegetables 
over a medium heat until softened. Add the vegetables and 
eggs into a mixing bowl and mix well.
Pour into the oven proof dish and into the oven at 180 for 
10-25 minutes. This can be made the night before and 
reheated.

VEGETABLE FRITTATA
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 10 Prawns , shelled and deveined
• 1/2 tsp Himalayan salt
• 1 tsp black pepper
• 1 tbsp Kick Start coconut oil
• 1 small red chilli, diced
• 1 tbsp garlic, sliced
• 1 spring onion, sliced
• 1 medium onion, sliced
• 1 green pepper, sliced
• 65g roasted cashews

Method

Season prawns with salt and pepper.
Heat a large wok or frying pan with 1 tablespoon coconut oil 
over high heat. Stir fry the prawns until cooked through, about 
3 to 4 minutes or until no longer translucent. Set aside.
Heat the same pan with 1 tablespoon oil over high heat. Saute 
the chilli, spring onions and garlic until aromatic, about 2 to 
3 minutes. Stir in the onion and salt; cook until soft, 3 to 4 
minutes.
Stir in the green pepper, cashews and prawns; mix well. Serve.

PRAWN STIR FRY
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Elimination

Ingredients

• 1 large red pepper, halved
• 1 pinch pine nuts, toasted
• 5 black olives, roughly chopped
• 25g feta cheese, crumbled
• 4 cherry tomatoes, chopped
• 1 tsp fresh basil, shredded

Method

Heat oven to 180C. Pop the peppers on a baking tray, cut-side 
up. Place the pine nuts, olives, feta, tomatoes and basil into 
the pepper halves and bake for 10 mins.

STUFFED PEPPERS
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Detox

Ingredients

• 1 cucumber sliced into sticks
• 1 carrot sliced into sticks
• 1 large pastured egg
• 1 tsp extra virgin olive oil
• 1 tbsp Kick Start coconut oil
• 2 to 3 tsp lemon juice
• 1 pinch Himalayan salt
• 1 avocado

Method

Blend together the egg, olive oil, coconut oil, lemon juice, salt 
and avocado until smooth. Chill in the fridge for 10 minutes 
then serve with the vegetable sticks and dip away!

DIPPY STICKS
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Are you really a 
breakfast person?

49

For many people, eating breakfast first thing in the morning 
is the equivalent of opening up the floodgates to an all day 
snack-a-thon.

Why does eating breakfast make you want more?

About 20-30 minutes after you wake up in the morning,
your blood cortisol levels increase by about 50%.

This is the Cortisol Awakening Response (CAR), and it 
happens in anticipation of the demands of your upcoming day.

So your cortisol levels rise and reach a peak around the same 
time as you eat your morning breakfast. This augments your 
feeding-induced insulin secretion.

In other words, if you eat something during CAR, your insulin 
secretion is boosted.

The insulin surge is followed by a drop in your
blood glucose, with the result being extreme hunger.
This would NOT occur if you ate the same meal later in the 
day.

Once You Start, You Can’t Stop

If you eat breakfast in the morning, and then you just can’t 
stop eating thereafter, try changing your breakfast timing.
AND ensure you eat a high fat / good protein style breakfast.
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The new term for intermittent fasting is FLEXIBLE DIETING, as 
you can really work your fasting into your weekly plan and get 
great results.

There is lots of research around regarding the benefits of 
fasting and giving your digestive system a complete rest for 
17 /18 hours.

If you are approaching your goal and struggling to almost get 
there, then have a go at including intermittent fasting.
Intermittent fasting can really help your mental focus and if 
you plan your fasting on your really busy days it can really 
work. The old way of eating and snacking your way through 
the day is becoming outdated as we gain so much more data 
and information on metabolism. If you eat less meals in one 
day this does not affect your metabolic rate at all.

How do we do an Intermittent Fast?

You are trying to fast for 17 hours so if your last evening meal 
was 9pm you fast until 2pm the following day.
If it’s 8pm you fast until 1pm the following day.
So after your evening meal tonight you fast until then.
You will be eating greens, proteins and fats in the day – no 
fruit or root veg.

1: Break the fast with a greens drink then eat 10 minutes later.
2: Consume bottled water and herbal teas while fasting.
3: As soon as you rise drink a pint of water.
4: Make sure you do a HIIT workout.

Facts on fasting
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Batch cook and freeze

When cooking something like a stew it is a great idea to cook a 
little more than you need to pack up and store in the freezer for 
the next time you need a quick meal.

Keep stocked up on simple ingredients to whip up quick meals

Make sure you have the basics; simple salads, vegetables and 
eggs can be kept in the fridge to whip up into a quick frittata 
for example.

Pack up when on the road

To stay on track when you are busy out and about pack up 
a lunchbox with a healthy lunch full of good fats such as 
avocado to keep you full.

Get a multi cooker

If you have a multi cooker you can just pop most things in and 
cook it in one pot- easier cleaning too!

One pot wonders

Slow cooking is great to just put all ingredients inside and 
leave cooking until dinner time.

Quick cooking tips
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Have you seen our other recipe books?
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Buy them online at kickstartfatloss.net/recipebooks
Or from your local Kick Start Fat Loss Franchisee
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82

Living a busy lifestyle, cooking 
healthy and nutritious meals 
and staying on track with your 
Kick Start lifestyle can be a 
challenge.

This is why I have created the 
Kick Start 10 minute Recipes 
cook book.

This really is fast food at it’s 
finest!

This book proves you don’t 
have to spend hours in the 
kitchen and you will find easy 
meals to prepare that are so 
tasty and delicious.

Home cooked healthy food has never 
been quicker or easier!

WWW.KICKSTARTFATLOSS.NET
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